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31 Seacrest Drive, Cowes, Vic 3922

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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0359525100
Krystal Chandler

0359525100
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$780,000

Introducing 31 Seacrest Drive, a stunning modern home nestled in the sought-after Whytesands Estate on Phillip Island.

This 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence offers the perfect blend of contemporary design and coastal living, ensuring a

comfortable and convenient lifestyle.The heart of this home is the spacious open plan living, dining, and kitchen area,

providing a welcoming atmosphere for family gatherings. The well-appointed kitchen boasts elegant stone bench tops, a

900mm stove, dishwasher, and a convenient pantry, making it a culinary delight for any home chef. The property also

offers a second separate living area, providing versatility and extra space for relaxation or entertaining guests. The master

bedroom, situated at the front of the home, is a private retreat featuring a walk-in robe, split system for personalised

climate control, and a stylish ensuite for added convenience. The three additional bedrooms are generously sized and

come equipped with built-in robes, offering ample storage space.Step outside to discover a fully fenced backyard,

providing a secure space for outdoor activities and relaxation. The seamless flow from the living area to the backyard

creates a harmonious connection between indoor and outdoor living spaces. Completing this exceptional package is a

double garage, ensuring ample parking space and additional storage options.One of the key attractions of 31 Seacrest

Drive is its prime location, just a short drive away from the beach, town centre, and all the attractions that Phillip Island

has to offer. The convenience of having everything within easy reach makes this property an ideal choice for those seeking

the perfect balance between coastal living and accessibility.Contact us today to arrange a viewing and experience the

charm of Phillip Island living at its finest.


